DINING

Low budget choice
You may try Scotia Square food court, which is close to the hotel and provides variations of international food. See also the locally renowned Pizza Corner on Blowers Street which offers Halifax’s own donair, poutine, and other quick stop meals.

WEATHER
It is not much colder in November. The average temperature will be 1 °C to 8 °C, but bring your winter jacket anyway.

PLACES TO VISIT

Within Halifax
Halifax Waterfront: get the most of Halifax, including Pier 21 and Maritime Museum.
Halifax Citadel National Historic Site: Founded in 1749, this star-shaped fort used to be a military base.
Point Pleasant Park: Located at the end of Halifax peninsula.
Discovery Centre: Located on the Halifax Waterfront
Art Gallery of Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia
Peggy's Cove, Lunenburg, Cape Breton, Bay of Fundy
http://www.novascotia.com/

Local travel agency
www.sunshine-transit.com

TRAVELING

From the airport to Prince George Hotel

Taxi
Airport car services are available curbside in the arrivals area for all arriving flights. A one-way trip to Halifax city centre is $63.00 by taxi. when the MacDonald Bridge is closed, an additional $5.00 may added. Uber is NOT available in Halifax.

Casino Taxi: 1 902 429 6666 or 1 902 425 6666
Yellow Cab: 1 902 420 0000

Bus #320
The #320 bus operates every 30 minutes during peak morning (6 am to 9 am) and afternoon (3 pm to 6 pm) times. The regular schedule departs every 60 minutes. Fares are $3.50 for adults/students and $2.75 for children/seniors. Exact fare is required. Change is available at the Security Administration Office on the ground level.

Car rentals
Car rentals are conveniently located in the Lower Level of the Airport Parkade.

Arriving to the hotel
Welcome table will be place beside the conference room with the welcome kit to pick up